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Background 

 At the end of 2020, SLU collected feedback about campus climate from faculty and staff from 
December 10 to January 8, 2021 in St. Louis and Madrid. The survey covered four areas including diversity, 
equity, and inclusion (DEI). This was the first-time feedback about DEI was collected as a content area at SLU. 
The response rate was 63% with 2,646 people completing the survey and 28% of those participants also 
commenting in the available comment boxes of the survey.  
 Quantitative findings from the survey were reported in the spring of 2021 showing employees felt 
overall engaged in their work and several strengths in the area of DEI. Most notably the report showed 
participants saw their workgroup leaders as fair and supportive and university leadership as treating people with 
dignity and respect. A few opportunities for growth in DEI were identified – a need for more training in DEI 
and increased communication and dialogue about DEI.  

The qualitative findings were not analyzed and integrated into the spring 2021 presentation, thus, they 
were requested by the Joint Provost-Faculty Senate Joint Committee for Faculty Gender Equity (here forward 
called committee) for analysis and to deepen our understanding of the climate at SLU. 
 

Qualitative Method 
The SLU Human Resources (HR) office provided a subset of the St. Louis campus survey data, 

including qualitative comments, to the committee in the fall of 2021. All faculty data was not provided in order 
to maintain confidentiality of participants, per HR.  

There were 3 main areas of comments gathered. Participants were asked respond to three questions in 
the survey: 1) Do you have any additional comments about diversity, equity and inclusion here at SLU? 2) Do 
you have any other thoughts of suggestions you would like to share? and 3) Do you have any additional 
comments on your experiences working through the COVID-19 pandemic? 

Comments were organized by race and gender (e.g., male-racial minority, male-



enough. There was also agreement between this report and HR, for example, the HR report and this report 
found hiring was a primary concern by faculty from minoritized racial groups.  

 
Bias is inevitable in research because it is conducted by humans who are inherently biased (Wilholt, 

2009)





White faculty. One common coding for white faculty was “progress made” (n = 47; as compared to 7 





Catholic values makes me wonder if SLU is still a welcome place for those who are not Christian, 
including faculty who consider themselves an agnostic or atheist.” 

 
Similar comments were coded “all talk, no action” across participant groups. Most of the white women 

and a subgroup of white men agreed with this assessment of the DEI delusion commenting on similar examples 
– the need for upper leadership (e.g., the president’s cabinet, provost, etc.) to reflect racial and gender diversity, 
effort needing to be made in hiring and retaining faculty from underrepresented groups, and some being fed up 
with all the talk and no systematic and continuous action or vision. Although many named and appreciated the 
leadership in DEI at SLU as being active and engaging, it seemed a clear vision and strategic plan showing it 






